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Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
Remote sensingTopographic steering has been observed around Gran Canaria, a high-profile circular island located in the Canary
Island Archipelago, Spain, culminating in a complex lee-side wind regime at the Maspalomas dunefield.
Maspalomas has experienced rapid environmental changes since the 1960s, coincident with a boom in the tour-
ism industry in the region and requires further examination on the linkages betweenmeso-scale airflowpatterns
and aeolian processes modifying the landscape. The aim of this work is to simulate mean and turbulent airflow
conditions at Maspalomas due to incremental changes in the regional wind direction and to compare these
results to the predicted and observed aeolian dynamics taken from meteorological records, a global wind
retro-analysis model, and remote sensing data. A Smagorinsky Large Eddy Simulation (S-LES) model was used
to identify meso-scale airflow perturbations and turbulence at different locations around the island. Variability
in meteorological data was also identified, with sites recording accelerated or retarded velocities and directional
distributions ranging betweenunimodal to bimodal. Using a global retro-analysismodel, relatively consistent up-
wind conditions were predicted over a period coinciding with three aerial LiDAR surveys (i.e., 2006, 2008, and
2011) at the Maspalomas dunefield. Despite the consistent predicted airflow conditions, dune migration rates
dropped from7.26my−1 to 2.80my−1 and 28% of dunes experienced crest reversal towards the east, or opposite
of the primary westerly migration direction during the second time period. Our results indicate that meso-scale
airflow steering alters local wind conditions that canmodify sediment transport gradients atMaspalomas. Given
the rapidity of environmental changes and anthropogenic impacts at Maspalomas, these findings improve our.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
A. Smith, D.W.T. Jackson, J.A.G. Cooper et al. Science of the Total Environment 763 (2021) 144444understanding on the aeolian dynamics atMaspalomas and can be used to inform futuremanagement strategies.
Lastly, the approach used in this study could be applied to other high-profile island settings or similarly complex
aeolian environments.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The bedforms and landforms present in aeolian environments de-
velop over a continuum of spatial (e.g., ripples to draas) and temporal
(e.g., seconds to millennial) scales (Wilson, 1972); however, linking
our understanding of the hierarchical network of processes working at
each scale is difficult (Walker et al., 2018). Problems arise when
attempting to up- or down-scale aeolian processes, as in other geomor-
phological systems, and depends primarily on the scale of interest and
objectives of the research, where certain variables are either dominant
(primary geomorphic driver) or passive (not relevant) at each specific
scale (de Boer, 1992). For example, dominant micro-scale variables
(i.e., <2 km and ranging from seconds to hours) can include rapid
turbulence fluctuations and form-flow interactions; however, at the
meso-scale (i.e., >2–2000 km and ranging from days to months) these
may become passive (Orlanski, 1975). In the latter case, the prevailing
regional wind conditions could become dominant due to the larger spa-
tial and temporal scales operating on the system. Despite this disconti-
nuity, the landforms occurring within aeolian systems are the result of
processesworking at all scales, and therefore require amore holistic ap-
proach to understanding emerging patterns in aeolian landscapes (de
Boer, 1992).
Since the early 2000s, advances and accessibility of field sensors
have allowed aeolian research to focus on landform, or micro-scale
studies, that have measured high-resolution three-dimensional turbu-
lent airflow (Jackson et al., 2011; Lee and Baas, 2012; Chapman et al.,
2012, 2013; Smyth et al., 2012, 2013, 2014; Delgado-Fernandez et al.,
2013a; Hesp et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2017a) coupled sediment trans-
port patterns (Baddock et al., 2011; Weaver and Wiggs, 2011; Wiggs
andWeaver, 2012; Baas et al., 2020), and resultant topographic change
(Delgado-Fernandez et al., 2018; Cornwall et al., 2018a, 2018b). Con-
temporaneously, attempts to capture meso-scale dynamics have been
less common but have included physical (Bullard et al., 2000; Garvey
et al., 2005), conceptual (Delgado-Fernandez and Davidson-Arnott,
2011), and numerical models (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Smith
et al., 2017b) and in-situ field studies (Wiggs et al., 2002; Jackson
et al., 2013a; Delgado-Fernandez et al., 2011, 2013a), demonstrating
the modification of regional airflow conditions and the impact on aeo-
lian landforms. Despite advances in our understanding of both micro-
and meso-scale aeolian processes, there remains practical limitations
on the spatial and temporal scales that can be monitored (Bauer et al.,
2013). Another emergent research methodology, computational fluid
dynamics (CFD), can overcome some of these limitations because
models are fully scalable and allow for characteristic form-flow relation-
ships to be simulated across a range of surface roughness elements and
aeolian bedforms, landforms, and landscapes (Parsons et al., 2004a,
2004b; Pelletier, 2009; Jackson et al., 2011, 2013a, 2013b, 2020;
Smyth et al., 2012, 2013, 2014, 2019, 2020; Smyth, 2016; Hesp et al.,
2015; Hesp and Smyth, 2016, 2019; Smith et al., 2017a, 2017b; Zhao
et al., 2019). These studies have demonstrated the utility of CFD to sim-
ulate and identify complex flow patterns affecting aeolian environ-
ments at multiple scales.
1.1. Regional setting and research objectives
Pronouncedmeso-scale (10s km) topographic steering and coherent
turbulentflow structures (e.g., von Kármán vortex streets, VKVS) can be
observed downwind of the Canary Island Archipelago, where remotely
sensed images of the cloud cover are able to capture vortex shedding2
phenomena (Fig. 1A; (Conover, 1964; Zimmerman, 1969; Jensen and
Agee, 1978; Etling, 1989)). Around the island of Gran Canaria, signifi-
cant topographic steering has been recorded in field studies that have
observed airflow deflection around the island, parallel to the coastline,
and the development of turbulent eddies in the lee (Barton et al.,
2000; Basterretxea et al., 2002). Despite this evidence of meso-scale
controls, it is still not well understood how topographic steering mod-
ifies localized wind conditions around the island's coastline. As a result,
a reliance on regional meteorological data may not adequately describe
the competent wind regime responsible for local aeolian dynamics,
particularly in turbulent lee-side locations such as the Maspalomas
dunefield.
The migration of barchan dunes at Maspalomas is primarily con-
trolled by NE Trade Winds that are topographically steered towards
the east around the island's massif (Nadal and Guitián, 1983;
Martínez et al., 1986; Martínez, 1990; Naranjo, 1999; Hernández-
Calvento, 2006), increasing in consistency and magnitude during
the winter months (Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012). As regional wind
conditions deviate towards N during the summer months, a distinct
westerly airflow component can be observed at Maspalomas as
winds become steered and accelerated around the higher relief
western coastline (Viera-Pérez, 2015). Furthermore, opposing east-
erly and westerly airflow have been observed simultaneously within
the dunefield and can fluctuate throughout the day (Hernández-
Calvento, 2006; Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012). While thermally driven
diurnal winds are thought to contribute in part to this variability
(Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012), it is evident from these previous studies
that significant topographic steering of northerly winds occurs
around the high relief island topography, culminating in a complex
lee-side wind regime at the Maspalomas dunefield.
Maspalomas has experienced rapid changes to the environment and
wind patterns since the growth of the local tourism industry beginning
in the 1960s (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; García-Romero et al.,
2016, 2019a, 2019b; Hernández-Cordero et al., 2017, 2018; Smith
et al., 2017b), requiring new management practices to monitor the
changing ecological and deflationary patterns within the dunefield
(Hernández-Cordero et al., 2006). Meso-scale airflowmodels have pre-
viously been developed for the region to predict wind speed, direction,
and turbulence intensity based on the island topography and terrain
roughness (i.e., developed by the Canary Island Technological Institute
(ITC); https://www.grafcan.es/2014/01/el-mapa-eolica-en-idecanarias)
and urban development (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014). Alterna-
tively, CFDmodels can be used to improve simulations particularly of to-
pographically induced flow perturbations and turbulence (e.g., Smyth,
2016). Smith et al. (2017b) used a meso-scale CFD model to identify
the influence of progressive stages of urbanization at Maspalomas.
Distinct zones of velocity acceleration (i.e., increased erosivity) and
deceleration (i.e., decreased erosivity) were identified, corresponding
to landcover changes in the dune field through time. Given the com-
plexity of the local wind regime and significant environmental
changes occurring at Maspalomas, further examination of the
linkages between meso-scale airflow and aeolian dynamics are re-
quired and can ultimately be used to inform future management
strategies.
In this studywe use a CFDmodel to simulate and describemeso-scale
controls on regional topographic steering, examine the potential impact
on dune dynamics at Maspalomas, and present further considerations of
modelling airflow conditions in complex aeolian environments. The pri-
mary objectives of this study are to: (1) Overview airflow conditions
Fig. 1. During frequent NE Trade Winds, meso-scale topographic steering in the form of VKVS can become visible in the cloud layer downwind as turbulent vortices are shed off of the
Canary Island Archipelago, located ~230 km off the coast of Morocco and Western Sahara (A, B; SeaWifs Project, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, and ORBIMAGE). The primary
wind regime for Gran Canaria (C,D), recorded at Las Palmas Airport (Aeropuerto), is unimodal with northerly winds predominating throughout the year (B, C.1). Other meteorological
stations record significant flow perturbations including retarded and deflected winds at El Matorral (C.2) and bimodal wind conditions at Inglés (C.3) and Maspalomas (C.4). At the
lee-side Maspalomas dunefield (E), barchan and barchanoid dune ridges migrate primarily from the NE to SW, although significant intra-site variability has been observed within the
dunefield. Meso-scale (A) and local airflow perturbations from urbanization and canyon topography (E, F) creates a complex wind environment at Maspalomas.
A. Smith, D.W.T. Jackson, J.A.G. Cooper et al. Science of the Total Environment 763 (2021) 144444recorded by regional meteorological stations, (2) Present
topographically-forced regional airflow perturbations using CFD model-
ling, (3) Quantify remotely sensed dunemobility (i.e., direction andmag-
nitude of migration and sediment flux) occurring through time, and3
(4)Discuss inconsistencies betweenmeasured andmodelled regional air-
flow patterns and observed dune dynamics. While this work offers an in-
sight into conditions unique to the Maspalomas dunefield, it also
A. Smith, D.W.T. Jackson, J.A.G. Cooper et al. Science of the Total Environment 763 (2021) 144444highlights general considerations for modelling regional boundary condi-
tions for research in aeolian geomorphology.
2. Study site
2.1. Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria (27°56′N and 15°35′W) is a 1532 km2 semi-circular
volcanic island, located ~230 km off the west coast of Morocco and
Western Sahara, in the Canary Island Archipelago, Spain (Fig. 1A,C,
D; (Acosta, et al., 2003)). The island is ~45 km in diameter and
reaches a maximum elevation of 1949 m above mean sea level
(MSL; (Acosta, et al., 2003)). From the island interior, a network of
canyon systems, known as ‘barrancos', extend radially outward to
the coastline (Fig. 1C; (Funck and Schmincke, 1998; Acosta et al.,
2003)). Given the position of the Canary Islands, relative to the
Azores High Pressure system in the mid-Atlantic, NE Trade winds
predominate as the Coriolis Effect deflects winds towards the equa-
tor (Fernandopullé, 1976). The Agencia Estatal de Meteorología
(AEMET) station at the Las Palmas Airport is the primary meteoro-
logical station on the island, reporting unimodal northerly winds
with an average direction (θ) of 5° and an average velocity (U) of
7.6 m s−1 between 2010 and 2015 (Fig. 1B). During consistent north-
erly TradeWinds, meso-scale airflow perturbations in the form of VKVS
can develop downwind of the Canary Islands (Fig. 1A). A capping inver-
sion layer below the obstacle height (i.e., island topography) is an im-
portant driver in the development of VKVS as flow is deflected
laterally around the island rather than over (Nunalee and Basu, 2014).
2.2. Maspalomas dunefield
Maspalomas (27°44′ N and 15°34′ W; Fig. 1F) is a ~ 3.6 km2 arid
dunefield located on southern coast of GranCanaria (Fig. 1C,E). Sediment
is supplied from the nearshore onto the eastern beach face at Playa del
Inglés (Martínez et al., 1986; Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Bouzas et al.,
2013). Competent NE winds exceeding the sediment threshold
~5.5 m s−1 mobilizes sediment, ranging between 0.18 and 0.22 mm in
diameter, towards the SW terminus at Playa de Maspalomas with aver-
age dune migration rates between ~5 to 8 m y−1 (Pérez-Chacón Espino
et al., 2007; Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2017a). Despite this
general migration path, a distinct bimodality in wind conditions have
been recorded at Maspalomas (e.g., Viera-Pérez, 2015). Barchan dunes,
adjacent to Playa del Inglés, canmigrate up to 35my−1 before coalescing
into barchanoid ridges in the central section of the dunefield (Hernández
et al., 2007; Pérez-Chacón Espino et al., 2007; Jackson et al., 2013b). As
wind energy and sediment supply decrease westward (Smith et al.,
2017a), individual barchan dunes re-emerge in the terminus section of
the dunefield adjacent to Playa de Maspalomas (Fig. 1E). These barchan
dunes have distinct morphology including rounded crest and brink-
lines, truncated arms, and slower migration rates (Martínez et al.,
1986; Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Pérez-Chacón Espino et al., 2007;
Hernández-Cordero et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2017a, 2017b).
Steep canyon topography is located ~3 km north of the Maspalomas
dunefield, including five channels with an average width of ~640 m
(Fig. 1F,E). Northwest of the dunefield, two wider channels (i.e., C1
and C2) converge before opening on to a progressively sloping alluvial
plane that extends south to Playa deMaspalomas. Three narrower chan-
nels (i.e., Cs 3–5), located northeast of Maspalomas, are directed to the
southeast and terminate north of the urban area or extend towards
the shoreline north of Playa del Inglés. While the urban area and dune
landforms have been show to modify approaching wind conditions
(Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2017b; García-Romero
et al., 2019b), the adjacent canyon topographymay additionally perturb
winds approaching the dunefield (e.g., Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012) and
will be explored further in this study.4
3. Methodology
3.1. CFD Modelling
To reproduce characteristic airflow steering around Gran Canaria,
CFD wind modelling was conducted in OpenFOAM, an open source
CFDmodelling software (https://openfoam.com/). The pisoFoam solver
was used to implement the Smagorinsky Large Eddy Simulation (S-LES)
model (Smagorinsky, 1963). LES allows for the turbulent fluctuation of
airflow conditions to be monitored through time, as opposed to steady
state solvers that run until the model variables reach an acceptable
level of convergence (e.g., k − ε and RNG k − ε; Smith et al., 2017a).
An approaching freestream velocity (U (m s−1)) profile was mapped
at themodel inlet, using the Hellmann (1916) ‘power law’ velocity pro-
file (Eq. (1)).
U ¼ Ur ZZr
 α
ð1Þ
where (Ur (ms−1)) represents the reference velocity taken from the ref-
erence height (Zr (m)), (Z (m)) is the variable height above the surface,
and (α) is a model constant taken as 0.16. For the S-LES model, the sub-
grid scale eddy viscosity (nuSGS (m2s−1; Eq. (2))was determined across






where (Ck) is amodel constant 0.094, (k (m2s2)) is the turbulent kinetic
energy, and (Δ (m3); Eq. (3)) is the cell volume.





Here we use the sub-grid van Driest damping function (Van Driest,
1956) for Δ in order to model turbulence in the near wall viscous sub
layer with (K) representing the von Kármán's constant taken as
0.4187 which is standard for the S-LES model, (z (m)) representing
the distance from the model wall, (z+; Eq. (4)) is the dimensionless
wall unit, and (A) is a model constant of 26.
zþ ¼ zu∗=v ð4Þ
Here, (u∗ (m s−1); Eq. (5)) is the shear velocity and (v (m2 s2) is the







where (τω (Pa); Eq. (6)) is the wall shear stress and (ρ (kg m3)) is
the density of air.
τω ¼ μ∂u∂zz¼0 ð6Þ
Here, (μ (Pa s); i.e., p x v) is the dynamic viscosity and (u (m s−1)) is
the streamwise velocity. A turbulent wall function was included by
specifying roughness values, where zero gradient conditions occur.
The roughness height (Ks, ABL(m); Eq. (7)) were given a constant value
of 15 for an aerodynamic roughness length zo=0.5 m for the island to-
pography and 0.006 over open sea with zo=0.0002 m, corresponding
to roughness constants Cs, ABL (m); Eq. (8)) of 0.32 for both the open
ocean and island topography (Troen and Petersen, 1989; Blocken
et al., 2007).
Ks,ABL ¼ 30zo ð7Þ
Cs,ABL ¼ 9:73=Ks,ABLð Þzo ð8Þ
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for terrain and ocean surfaces) due to the large computational costs re-
quiring some simulation generalizations.
Model simulationswere run for three incidentwind directions includ-
ing NNE (Case 1), N (Case 2), and NNW (Case 3), chosen to represent the
incremental changes to the characteristic unimodal northerly wind re-
gime recorded at Aeropuerto (Fig. 1B). Each case maintained an inlet
‘power law’ velocity (Eq. (1)) of 10 m s−1 at 500 m (z), corresponding
to the yearly U of 7.3 m s−1 at 10 m (z) recorded at Aeropuerto. The
model domain dimensions for each simulation were 200 km (x) -
140 km (y) - 10 km (z). The island topography is located ~27 km down-
wind of themodel inlet and, due to the large extent of themodel domain,
cells located away from the island topography had a consistent size of
1 km (x) x 1 km (y) x 1 km (z). Four levels of progressive mesh refine-
ment were specified for cells near the island topography with maximum
refinement of 180m (x) - 90m (y) - 107m (z) at the surface. Overall, the
model domain had a total of 1.6 × 106 cells for each simulation. The island
topographywas rotatedwithin themesh depending on the orientation of
the initial flow conditions (i.e., 0 ° ± 22.5°) for cases 1–3. Simulations
were run with a conservative time step (δt) of 2.5 s in order to satisfy
the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition (Courant et al., 1928), maintain-
ing a Courant number (Co; Eq. (9)) less than one:
Co ¼ δt Uj j
δx
ð9Þ
where U is the magnitude flow velocity (Eq. (10)) and δx is the cell size
in thedirection of theflowvelocity. For example, given values of δx=90
m(y-direction) and δt=2.5 s, youwould requireU ≤ 36m s−1 to satisfy
Eq. (6). Maintaining Co< 1 throughout the model run ensures accurate
and stable simulations as model calculations have sufficient time to
transfer flow conditions to adjacent cells. Eachmodel was run for a total
simulation period of 30 hwith the first 6 h excluded from the analysis to
allow ABL conditions to fully develop over the model domain in the x-
direction. Results Therefore, results present data sampled at each site lo-
cation (i.e., 1–4) during a 24-h simulation period for each incident flow
angle (i.e., Cases 1–3).
3.2. Model sampling
Instantaneous values forflowvelocity (U (ms−1); Eq. (10)) andflow
direction (θ (°); Eq. (11)) were determined from the three-dimensional
flow vectors (e.g., Delgado-Fernandez et al., 2013a), sampled at four
study sites (i.e., Aeropuerto, El Matorral, Inglés, and Maspalomas; see
Section 4.1) at a height of 50 m (z) above the island model surface.
U ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u02 þ v02 þw02
p
ð10Þ
θ ¼ θr− atan2 u, vð Þ 180π
  
ð11Þ
Here, (u,v,w (m s−1)) are the streamwise, spanwise and vertical
flow vectors and (θr) is the rotation in degrees of the island surface
(i.e., 22.5° for Case 1, 0° for Case 2, and 337.5° for Case 3). Time variant
three-dimensional flow vectors were then used to measure the dimen-
sionless turbulence intensity (TI; Eq. (12)),where (k (m2 s2); Eq. (13)) is
the turbulent kinetic energy and (U (m s−1)) is the average wind veloc-
ity taken during the 24-h sample period (Jackson et al., 2011; Smyth










σu2 þ σv2 þ σw2
  ð13Þ5
The variability in θ among instantaneous data samples (i) was iden-












 2" #vuut ð14Þ
where (n) is the total number of samples. Jackson and Hunt's (1975)
speed-up perturbation ratio (Uδ (%); Eq. (15)) normalised U to upwind
conditions by the average incident or unperturbed flow (i.e., UI) at the





Similarly, a directional perturbation ratio (θΔ (%); Eq. (16)) normal-
ised the mean directionality (θ) to mean upwind directionality (i.e., θI),






3.3.1. Global wind retro-analysis and sand drift potential
Discontinuity in the available regional data for Gran Canaria repre-
sented a significant challenge in identifying the airflowpatterns respon-
sible for modifying dunes at Maspalomas. To address these data gaps, a
retrospective analysis of regional airflow patterns was obtained from
NASA's Prediction of Worldwide Energy Resources (POWER) dataset.
This provided daily airflow direction and speed at 10 m above the
ocean surface in an obstructed location ~22 km upwind of Gran Canaria
(28°20′N, 15°34′W), covering the intervening periods between succes-
sive LiDAR surveys used to monitor dune dynamics from 2006 to 2008
and 2008–2011. The historical regionalwind conditionswere generated
from NASA's Modern Era Retro-analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA−2) assimilation model that has a global grid resolution of
0.5° x 0.5°. The MERRA-2 model offers a range of research applications
(e.g., Gelaro et al., 2017), including a recent example in aeolian research
(Madurapperuma et al., 2020).
Coastal and desert dune research has often implemented the
“Fryberger Model” (FM) (Fryberger and Dean, 1979) to describe the in-
fluence of regional airflow on the potential for sediment mobilization
and the development of characteristic dune morphometry. Based on an
equation by Lettau and Lettau (1978), the mass flux rate (q (kg m s−1);






u∗2 u∗−u∗tð Þρg ð17Þ
where C is a model constant taken as 6.7, d is the grain diameter of the
study site, D is the reference grain diameter of 25 × 10−5 m, and u∗t is
the fluid threshold shear velocity inm s−1. The FMmodifies q to provide
a non-dimensional sediment flux potential (FMq; Eq. (18)):
FMq∝UZ2 UZ−U∗Zð Þt ð18Þ
Here, (UZ (m s−1)) is a weighted reference wind speed (i.e., taken as
the mid-point of pre-defined velocity bins) and impact threshold (U∗Z
(m s−1)) at height (Z (m)) above the surface, assuming that the shear
velocity is proportional to wind velocity at a given height (Belly,
1964), and the duration of the record (t) expressed as a %.
FMq values, derived from our regional wind retro-analysis, were
summed to predict the sand drift potential (DP) in dimensionless vector
A. Smith, D.W.T. Jackson, J.A.G. Cooper et al. Science of the Total Environment 763 (2021) 144444units for a 16-point or 22.5° directional grouping (e.g., N, NNE, etc.). This
study incorporates suggested modifications to the FM including using
wind velocities and bins expressed in m s−1 (Bullard, 1997) and using
the statistical mean for UZ (Pearce and Walker, 2005). Additionally,
the resultant vector (RDP) and direction (RDD) and the variability of
the competent wind regime (RDP/DP) are reported. DP values are com-
monly used to describe the regional wind energy from low (<27), inter-
mediate (27–54), and high (>54), following the conversion to winds
recorded in m s−1 (Bullard, 1997). RDP indicates the overall magnitude
of sand drift predicted in a given direction or DDP. Lastly, RDP/DP is the
normalised variability of wind patterns, ranging from complex (ap-
proaching 0) to narrow unimodal (approaching 1).
3.3.2. Crest migration and mass flux analysis
Dune dynamics are often used as a proxy to assess regional airflow
regimes (e.g., Smith et al., 2017c; Smyth et al., 2020) and are hereby
used to examine the influence of predicted meso-scale airflow condi-
tions. Remotely sensed dune migration patterns including celerity (c
(m y−1)), or the rate of crest migration per year, and celerity direction
(θc (°))weremeasured from two time series of LiDAR-derived digital el-
evation models (DEMs). Time series 1 (t1) represents changes taking
place over a 498-day period between 10/22/2006–03/03/2008 and
time series 2 (t2) over a total of 1287 days between 03/03/2008–09/
11/2011. The 2006 and 2008 LiDAR datasets were processed using the
methods described in Vallejo et al. (2009), with a reported vertical accu-
racy of 0.05 m between surveys. The elevation values for the 2011
dataset were manually georeferenced using coincident pixels from the
previous two DEMs, taken from highly stable deflationary zones within
the dunefield (i.e., where little or no aeolian transport occurs) with the
maximum error of ~0.20m, relative to both the 2006 and 2008 datasets.
c and θc were measured with a semi-automated extraction tech-
nique proposed by Dong (2015) using an ArcGIS environment, with a
general work flow that includes; 1. Conversion of a DEM to a degree-
slope raster, 2. Generation of a binary raster capturing the slip face
(i.e., 30° ≤ slope ≥ 35°), 3. Noise removal and vectorization of the slip
face to centrelines, 4. Designation of a standard search radius through
buffer generation, 5. Generating random points along the slipface
centrelines, and 6. Calculating the distance and direction of the points
to the nearest intersection of the previous slip face centreline, within
the predefined search radius.
This technique was modified for this study due to the presence of
crest reversals occurring in t2 that resulted in the presence of slip faces
on both the lee and upper stoss slopes. To account for the complexity
of dune shapes between time series, c and θc were measured from the
displacement of the crest positions between successive surveys. During
step 2, as outlined above, the slope raster was used to create a standard
deviation raster using a moving 3 × 3 window to identify significant
breaks in slope, representing the boundary between the crest line and
lee slope. A user defined threshold, with a slope standard deviation of
≥4, was used to extract the dune crestline, before continuing with
steps 3–6. Given the extensive time period between surveys, it was
critical to manually assess the dune forms sampled in this study and re-
quired the removal of measurements from dunes that display signifi-
cant variability in shape (e.g., coalescence) or if uncertainty existed in
dune identifications between time series.
Bagnold (1941) observed the relationship between c and dune
height (H (m)) to provide the ‘long period’mass flux (Q; Eq. (19)) esti-
mate, given by:
cH ¼ Q=σ ð19Þ
where, (σ) is the bulk density of the sand taken as 2650 kgm3. Bagnold
(1941) analyzed dune migration rates in relation to wind conditions
over a five-year data set, monitoring the c of barchan dunes in the
Kharga Oasis, Egypt (Beadnell, 1910). This method requires estimates
of Q to be made over a uniform meteorological area (e.g., within a6
dunefield), and assumes that sediment transported over the dune crest
is deposited on the stoss slope (i.e., conservation of mass during migra-
tion). Despite its relative simplicity, Q does provide a systematic and re-
peatable estimation of mass flux from monitored dune migration that
can be derived from LiDAR datasets.
To predict themass flux occurring between each time series, c and θc
sampled across the dunefield, were used to create a celerity and direc-
tional raster using an Inverse Distance Weighted interpolation in
ArcGIS. Furthermore, the deflationary basement elevation, identified
as 2.6 m on average throughout the dunefield, was subtracted from
the LiDAR DEMs and used to estimate the height of the active dune de-
posits above the non-erodible bed (Hd (m)). Given a littoral sediment
deficit at Maspalomas (Bouzas et al., 2013) resulting in the progressive
lowering of the dunes (Hernández et al., 2002, 2007), we take the Hd
from the endpoint dune crest position from the latest DEM (i.e., 2008
for t1 and 2011 for t2) to provide a conservative estimate of elevation
values in each series. Then by rearranging Eq. (19), we can obtain an es-




where n represents the number of days and the reported mass con-
verted into metric tons for convenience. Similar to the FM described
above, the average MF estimates signifies the energy of the dunefield
over a given time series, RMF and DMF indicates the magnitude of flux
expected in a resultant direction, and RMF/MF describes the variability
of flux directions measured across the dunefield. Therefore, MF results
can be compared to those obtained by the FM to identify howwell dune
dynamics at Maspalomas can be described by regional wind patterns.
4. Results
4.1. Recorded regional wind conditions
Four simultaneously recordingmeteorological stationswere sampled
including: 1. Aeropuerto; 2. El Matorral; 3. Inglés; and 4. Maspalomas
(Figs. 1C and 2A,B,C,D). Averages for wind speed and directionality,
taken during a ~ three-month 91 day period from 01/15/205 to 04/10/
2015, were collated for each station (Fig. 2A,B,C,D). Averages represent
hourly records for the Aeropuerto (96% data coverage), El Matorral
(94% data coverage), and Maspalomas (76% data coverage) stations.
The Inglés (83% data coverage) station recorded winds every 10 min
which likely caused an increase in velocity range and in the directional
bins, particularly the NW component (Fig. 2C), although the overall bi-
modal distribution agrees well with the nearest Maspalomas station
(Fig. 2D), located ~3.5 km to the NW. A major challenge of this study
was the absence or frequent gaps in the available meteorological station
data and we were limited to this brief window to analyze concurrent
wind conditions; however, the short-term airflow directions recorded
at Aeorpuerto and Maspalomas agree well with longer term distribu-
tions (Fig. 1B; (Smith et al., 2017a)), suggesting this sample dataset is ap-
propriate for further evaluation.
At Aeropuerto (~26.5 km NE of Inglés; Fig. 1C), the distribution of
winds was N unimodal with a θ of 6° and U of 8.3 m s−1, recording sim-
ilar conditions to the longer term wind data collected at this site
(i.e., Fig. 1B). At El Matorral (~7 km NE of Inglés; Fig. 1C), unimodal
winds shift towards the NNE (θ = 22°) and U is reduced to 5.8 m s−1.
At Inglés (~ 3.5 km SE of Maspalomas; Fig. 1C), the winds shift towards
the NE (θ = 55°) and U is further reduced to 5.2 m s−1. Here, a notice-
able bimodality of airflow develops with a distinct westerly component
not recorded at the previous two stations. At Maspalomas (Fig. 1C), this
observed bimodality increases with a strong SW wind component, al-
though θ remains NNE at 15° and U is reduced to 3 m s−1. Despite all
stations being located on a ~ 32 km-long section of low-lying relief in
Fig. 2.Hourlywinddata between January andApril 2015 for Aeropuerto (A), ElMatorral (B), Inglés (C), andMaspalomas (D). Data are averaged over this three-month time period forwind
velocity (U) and directionality (θ) for each sample site.
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ability exists between the datasets recorded over the three-month sam-
ple period.
4.2. Meso-scale LES simulations
4.2.1. Case 1: NNE winds
Case 1 simulated airflow from the NNE, the primary directional com-
ponent of the regional wind regime taken from the most consistently re-
cording meteorological station (i.e., Aeropuerto; Fig. 1B). Model results
display unperturbed wind directions at Aeropuerto and El Matorral,
maintaining a NNE orientation (Fig. 3A,B). These sites did display an
acceleration of flow velocity with overall increase in Uδ of over 57% at
Aeropuerto and 65% at El Matorral, compared to the model inlet
(Table 1A). Flow deflection or θΔwas recorded at Inglés andMaspalomas,
where winds recorded a consistent NE orientation (Fig. 3C,D). At Inglés,
Uδwas 17%higher than at themodel inlet, whereasMaspalomas recorded
a decrease in Uδ of −17% (Table 1A). Wind conditions remained largely
consistent at each sample sight with little fluctuation during the 24-h
model simulation with maximum TI values of ≤ 0.01, Uσ ≤ 0.05 m s−1, CI
of 99, and θσ of ≤ 0.46° for each sample site (Table 1A). Despite this
intra-site consistency, unique patterns of flow acceleration, deceleration,
and deflection were observed between sites during Case 1.
4.2.2. Case 2: north winds
During simulated N airflow conditions for Case 2, Aeropuerto and El
Matorral display a consistent θ from the N and NNE, respectively
(Fig. 4A,B). Inglés and Maspalomas also record θ from the N; however,7
these sites display a high variability in the daily range of directional ori-
entations (Fig. 4C,D). At these sites, instantaneous θ primarilyfluctuated
between theW and E directions (Fig. 4C,D), with up to 180° divergence
of between sites recorded simultaneously. All sample sites display a
decrease in time-averaged Uδ with the highest reduction occurring at
Inglés (Table 1B). While Aeropuerto and El Matorral display highly con-
sistentU with Uσ< 0.6 m s−1, Inglés andMaspalomas display consider-
able gustiness with instantaneous U fluctuating widely between >0 to
>5m s−1 (Fig. 4C,D). Increased Uσ, θσ, and TI at Inglés and Maspalomas
indicate highly turbulent conditions near the Maspalomas dunefield,
developing during N winds.
To isolate directional and velocity fluctuations at Inglés and
Maspalomas, the Savitzky-Golay filter was used to reduce the noise of
the instantaneous data while maintaining spectral peaks that represent
the upper limits of fluctuations away from the mean (Savitzky and
Golay, 1964). This smoothing technique has previously been applied
to identify turbulent fluctuations in meteorological data (e.g., see
Parton et al., 2010). During Case 2, Inglés displays characteristic spectral
peaks of 42° away from its mean every ~2 h (Fig. 5A). Maspalomas dis-
plays smaller scale variability with fluctuations of 21° away from its
mean occurring every ~1.5 h (Fig. 5A). The root mean square difference
(RMSD) records an average of 34° of variation in θ between Inglés and
Maspalomas over the 24-h sample period. Velocity variability was also
identified at Inglés displaying a ~ 1 m s−1 fluctuation around its mean
every ~2.3 h (Fig. 5B), whereas Maspalomas recorded a variation in ve-
locity of ~1m s−1 every ~1.6 h (Fig. 5B). On average, the RMSD between
the two sites records a variability of ~0.7 m s−1. The consistency of the
fluctuating directional and velocity values, ranging from below to
Fig. 3.Wind data during NNE simulations for Aeropuerto (A), ElMatorral (B), Inglés (C), andMaspalomas (D). Data are averaged over a 24-h period for wind velocityU and the direction θ
for each sample site.
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tures at these sample sites are capable of modifying sediment transport
gradients within the dunefield.
4.2.3. Case 3: NNW winds
Case 3 simulated NNW wind conditions and displayed significant
steering between the sample sites. At Aeropuerto, θΔ was deflected
11% to a consistent NNE direction and a reduction of Uδ was recorded
by over 50% (Fig. 6A; Table 1C). Note that during incremental changesTable 1
Windperturbations forAeropuerto (1), ElMatorral (2), Inglés (3), andMaspalomas (4) re-
corded over a 24-h model simulation during Case 1 (NNE), Case 2 (N), and Case 3 (NNW)
winds. Recorded wind conditions include, the speed-up perturbation ratio (Uδ%), turbu-
lence intensity (TI), velocity standard deviation (Uσm s−1), directional perturbation ratio
(θΔ%), consistency index (CI), and direction standard deviation for each site (θσ °; i.e., 1–4).
Source Site Uδ % Uσ m s−1 θΔ % θσ ° CI TI
A. Case 1: NNEWinds
A. Aeropuerto 57 0.00 −2 0.01 99 <0.01
B. El Matorral 65 0.00 0 0.01 99 <0.01
C. Inglés 17 0.02 5 0.12 99 <0.01
D. Maspalomas −17 0.05 6 0.46 99 0.01
B. Case 2: NWinds
A. Aeropuerto −10 0.01 2 0.16 99 <0.01
B. El Matorral −26 0.06 5 0.88 99 0.02
C. Inglés −38 1.05 3 41.58 73 0.46
D. Maspalomas −8 1.18 −1 28.04 88 0.33
C. Case 3: NNWWinds
A. Aeropuerto −57 0.03 11 0.74 99 0.01
B. El Matorral −53 0.87 1 49.06 63 0.5
C. Inglés −22 0.92 −1 13.01 97 0.23
D. Maspalomas 4 0.84 −3 10.1 98 0.17
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to the incident flow direction for all three cases (i.e., 1–3), Aeropuerto
repeatedly records a narrow 8° arc between N-NNE winds. El Matorral
showed highly variable instantaneous wind conditions with Uσ of
0.87 m s−1 and θσ of over 49°. At both Inglés and Maspalomas θΔ is
deflected towards the west, maintaining a largely NW orientation at
each site (Fig. 6C,D; Table 1C). Inglés experiences a reduction in Uδ of
−22% whereas Maspalomas records a slight increase in Uδ of 4%
(Table 1C). ElMatorral, located in the lee of the island during Case 3, dis-
plays the largest variation of flow velocity and directionality, highest TI
of 0.5, and lowest CI of 63.
4.3. Meso-scale topographic controls
Meso-scale topographic steering (e.g., VKVS) can often become visi-
ble in the stratocumulus cloud layer that forms below a temperature in-
version layer (i.e., ~400–1000 m for Gran Canaria; Naya, 1984; Barton
et al., 2000) around mountainous island chains (Conover, 1964;
Zimmerman, 1969; Jensen and Agee, 1978; Etling, 1989). Here horizon-
tal flowdominates as vertical flowover island topography is suppressed
(Zimmerman, 1969; Etling, 1989), typically due to the presence of a
capping inversion in the atmospheric boundary layer. Our results report
airflow at 50 m above the model surface, well below a potential inver-
sion layer around the island perimeter. Itmust be noted that the current
S-LES simulation approach cannot cover all the atmospheric boundary
layer characteristics of a capping inversion but aimed to mimic its vor-
tex shedding characteristics with a more typical unstable boundary
layer profile. It would be important to pursuemore complete modelling
practices that may duplicate the thermal boundary layer character as
Fig. 4.Wind data duringN simulations for Aeropuerto (A), ElMatorral (B), Inglés (C), andMaspalomas (D). Data are averaged over a 24-h period forwind velocityU and the direction θ for
each sample site.
Fig. 5. Filtered instantaneous directional (A) and velocity (B) values, deviating from the
mean, for Inglés and Maspalomas showing characteristic fluctuations in airflow conditions
over the 24-h model simulation.
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well, as it may intensify the modelled vortex shedding phenomena, but
is beyond the scope of this current work.
CFD model simulations show meso-scale (10s km) bifurcation of
near-surface airflow occuring around the island. Island-scale topo-
graphic steering is aided by pressure differentials as airflow approaches
to, is deflected around, and passes by the island topography (Jensen and
Agee, 1978). The varying pressure gradients developing around the is-
land are visible from our model results (Fig. 7A). During N winds, air-
flow is compressed and an adverse pressure gradient develops on
northern side of the island (Fig. 7A), leading to the stagnation of airflow
and a reduction of velocity. A negative pressure gradient then forms
around the western and eastern coasts, promoting airflow to accelerate
andmove parallel to the lateral coastlines (Figs. 7A,B). In the lee, an un-
stable adverse pressure gradient develops as airflow converges at the
lee side coast promoting an increase in turbulent conditions and eddy
shearing downwind of the island (Figs. 7A,B). Flow bifurcation repre-
sents a dominate topographically steered airflow process at the whole-
island scale that develops primarily in lower altitude coastal areas that
are below the inversion layer.
The complexity of localized topography aroundGranCanaria also con-
tributes to smaller meso-scale steering (i.e., ~2 km), observed at Inglés
andMaspalomas (Case 2; Fig. 7D). Canyons extend down from the island
interior towards the coast leading to further topographic steering, or can-
yon breezes, thatmodifies the approaching airflowdirection and velocity,
particularly in unstable lee side zones (e.g., Figs. 4C,D; 6B). This is visible at
theMaspalomas dunefield during Nwind conditions (Fig. 7D), where ap-
proaching flow can become deflected and constrained by the upwind
canyon topography before expansion takes place across the Maspalomas
Fig. 6.Winddata duringNNWsimulations for Aeropuerto (A), ElMatorral (B), Inglés (C), andMaspalomas (D). Data are averagedover a 24-hperiod forwind velocityU and the direction θ
for each sample site.
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ing gusty winds with diverging and converging flow directions be-
tween the eastern (i.e., Inglés) and western (i.e., Maspalomas)
sections of the dunefield (Figs. 4C,D; 5A,B). Northerly wind condi-
tions predominate at Gran Canaria; however, slight changes in the
incident angle of flow can significantly alter flow at the Maspalomas
dunefield from perturbed uni-directional NE (i.e., Case 1), perturbed
uni-directional NNW (i.e., Case 3), and perturbedmulti-directional N
(i.e., Case 2) flow conditions.4.4. Dune dynamics
4.4.1. Global wind retro-analysis and sand drift potential
Airflow conditions, predicted for the upwind oceanic surface winds
by the MERRA-2 retro-analysis model, show similar wind patterns be-
tween t1 and t2 (Table 2A). Both time series display unimodal winds
with a slight northerly shift in θ from 27° (NE) during t1, to 15° (NNE)
during t2 (Table 2A). Both time series recorded average velocities
above threshold conditions (i.e., taken as ≥5.5 m s−1) with U of
~6 m s−1, although a noticeable increase in the percentage of days per
year above threshold (>u∗t %) occurs between t1 (57%) and t2 (64%;
Table 2A). Divergent wind events (DWEs; i.e., defined as days with
above threshold conditions and −20%<θΔ>20%), occurring between
the E – NW, only showed a small increase between t1 and t2 accounting
for 4% and 5% of the total days >u∗t, respectively. The last DWEs oc-
curred over a one day-period more than 3 months prior to the end of
t1 (U = 6.53 m s−1 and θ = 239°) and over a two-day period more10than 4 months prior to the end of t2 (U = 7.84 m s−1 and θ = 284°).
NNW-ENE events with similar or higher magnitudes occurred for the
remainder of these time periods and represent over 95% of all days
with above threshold conditions.
Higher magnitude velocities andmore days above thresholdwere
recorded during t2, resulting in a relatively large increase in drift po-
tential (DP) but not resultant drift potential (RDP) during this period
(Table 2B). The directional drift potential (DDP) shifts slightly from
t1 (206°) to t2 (198°) in response to the higher percentage of N
winds (Table 2A,B); however, both time periods maintain a pre-
dicted drift towards the SSW direction. Despite this consistency in
DDP, the RDP/DP ratio indicates that the variability of competent
winds increases, ranging between narrow unimodal in t1 (0.92) to
wide unimodal in t2 (0.81; Table 2B). This increase in variability is
in response to the higher magnitude of U during DWEs accounting
for 10% of total DP, compared to 5% of total DP in t1. Despite the influ-
ence of DWEs on predicted DP, at least 90% of DP values were re-
corded between the NNW-ENE for both time periods. Given the
predicted airflow conditions and sand drift potentials, competent
winds from the NNW-ENE are identified as the dominate regional
wind regime during both t1 and t2.
4.4.2. Crest migration and mass flux analysis
Analysis of dune migration patterns consisted of the crest displace-
ment and direction measurements from a total of 687 samples for t1
and 445 samples for t2. Given rapidmigration rates and less pronounced
topographic breaks at the crest, the small barchan dunes located in the
eastern section of the dunefield were excluded from this study as the
Fig. 7. Pressure gradients developing around Gran Canaria, promoting meso-scale airflow steering (A). Island-scale bifurcation of airflow around Gran Canaria and vortices developing
downwind of the island topography (B). Low relief coastal areas on the lateral coasts are controlled primarily by their location relative to steering of airflow around the island (C). In
the lee (i.e., sites 3 and 4), airflow is additionally modified by the upwind canyon topography causing turbulent conditions across the Maspalomas dunefield.
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through time. This likely provides a conservative estimation of average
celerity rates (c) as dunes in these locations have been recorded to mi-
grate up to 34 m y−1 (Hernández et al., 2007; Pérez-Chacón Espino
et al., 2007; Jackson et al., 2013b). Therefore, results report crest celerity
(c) and celerity direction (θc) for the barchanoid dune ridges in the cen-
tral section, and the discrete barchan dunes located in the southwest
section of the dunefield.
Although both regional wind velocities and sand drift potentials
increased during the second time series (Table 2A,B), c reduced11significantly from 7.26 m y−1 in t1, to 2.80 m y−1 in t2 (Table 2C). Stan-
dard deviations of celerity (cσ) and celerity directions (θcσ) increased
and the confidence index (CI) decreased in t2 (Table 2C), highlighting
a shift from highly uniform to variable dune dynamics observed be-
tween the time periods. During t1, 90% of dunes migrated towards the
WNW-SSW. In comparison, only 62% of dunes migrated in these direc-
tions in t2 and 28%of dune crestswere reversed ormigrated towards the
NNE-SSE. Crest reversals up to 180° in opposition of the U (Table 2A)
and DDP (Table 2B) were recorded, displaying a significant divergence
between the regional wind and observed dune dynamics during t2.
Table 2
(A.) Predicted up wind oceanic wind conditions from the MERRA-2 retro-analysis model
between 2006 and 2011, occurring between time series 1 (t1) and time series two (t2) in-
cluding average velocity (U m s−1) and standard deviation (Uσ m s−1), average direction
(θ °) and standard deviation (θσ°), consistency index (CI), and percentage of days per year
exceeding the transport threshold (>u∗t%). (B.) Predictedwind conditions analyzedby the
‘Fryberger Model’ (FM), including drift potential (DP), resultant drift potential (RDP), di-
rectional drift potential (DDP), and the ratio between RDP/DP. (C.) Dune migration pat-
terns observed from LiDAR DEMs between t1 and t2, including average crest celerity per
year (c m y−1) and standard deviation (cσ m y−1), average direction of crest celerity
(θc °) and standard deviation (θcσ°), consistency index (CI), and percentage of crest
reversals observed (reversals %). (D.) Mass Flux (MF) analysis including the average
mass flux (MF mtm y−1), average resultant mass flux (RMF mtm y−1), average direc-
tion of mass flux (DMF °), and the ratio between RMF=MF .






A. Merra-2 Global Wind
Retro-Analysis: 2006–2011
U m s−1 5.98 6.26
Uσ m s−1 2.14 2.20
θ ° 27 15
θσ° 46 45
CI 71 72
>u∗t % 57 64
B. Fryberger Model (FM)
DP 73 86
RDP 67 70
DDP ° 206 198
RDP/DP 0.92 0.81
C. LiDAR DEMs: 2006, 2008, and 2011 c m y−1 7.26 2.80
cσ m y−1 4.03 6.64
θc ° 250 248
θcσ° 34 82
CI 83 35
Reversals % 1 28







DMF ° 248 236
RMF=MF 0.94 0.76
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reduction in the averagemassflux (MF mtmy−1) and average resultant
mass flux (RMF mtm y−1) predicted across the 1.22 km2 dunefield ob-
servation area (Table 2D; Fig. 8). MF values show considerable hetero-
geneity between time series with the majority of the dune surfaces
highly active in t1, apart from the deflationary areas at the eastern and
western extents (Fig. 8). In contrast, only the taller barchanoid dune
ridges to the east and south of the urban terrace remain moderately ac-
tive in t2. The average direction ofmassflux (DMF °) only shifted slightly
southward during t2, although high variability of flux directions can be
observed in the western section of the dunefield during t2 (Fig. 8).
Here, flux directions range largely between SSW-ESE, whereas
the barchanoid dune ridges to the east maintain a consistent west-
erly flux direction. This variability corresponded to a decrease in
RMF=MF between t1 which was narrow unimodal (0.94; Table 2D;
Fig. 8), to t2 where flux directions can be classified as acute bimodal
(0.76; Table 2D; Fig. 8).
Comparing the predicted sand drift potential (DP) and themass flux
(MF) observedwithin the dunefield show inconsistent relationships be-
tween the two time-series. DP values, converted into mass flux using
the methods described in (Fryberger and Dean, 1979) and Eq. (17),
predicts a mass flux of ~86 mt m y−1 for t1 and ~ 103 mt m y−1 in t2.
This corresponds to flux values that were underestimated by 23% and
overestimated by 186% during each respective time series, relative to
MF estimates. The disparity between the two metrics is particularly ev-
ident for t2. In part this may be influenced by a reduction in sediment
supply (i.e., decrease in dune elevations and increase in deflationary
areas) and erodibility (i.e., increase in vegetation in the urban shadow
zone) that are not accounted for in the FM; however, the lower rates12of MF observed across the entire dunefield cannot be readily explained
by the corresponding regional airflow that predicted increased erosivity
during this time period (Table 2A,B). Furthermore, DDP values pre-
dicted unimodal sand drift towards the SSW for both time periods, dif-
fering from the observed unimodal sand flux towards WSW in t1 and
bimodal sand flux towards the S and WSW in t2.
5. Discussion
By analysing the inconsistencies in the available meteorological sta-
tion data (Fig. 2), CFD model results (Section 4.1), regional wind retro-
analysis (Section 4.2.1), and dune dynamics (Section 4.2.2), evidence
suggests that significant topographic steering of the regional airflow
patterns occurs around the coast of Gran Canaria. Meso-scale airflow
perturbations, both observed (Fig. 2) and modelled (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7;
Table 1), result in a complex regional wind regime that are site-
dependent relative to the incident angle of airflow and adjacent topog-
raphy (Fig. 8). Despite consistent airflow conditions predicted between
t1 and t2 (Table 2A), dunemigration, drift direction, andmass flux show
diverging patterns of sediment mobility between periods (Fig. 8). Dis-
tinct signatures of bimodal wind conditions (e.g., crest deflections and
reversals), developing during t2, cannot be accounted for in the available
regional airflow records or through global wind retro-analysis models.
This evidence suggests that local airflow patterns are modified by
meso-scale topographic steering and, as a result, could affect the diver-
gent dune dynamics observed at Maspalomas.
5.1. Interpreting the regional wind regime
During all of our model simulations (Cases 1–3), each site experi-
enced varyingmagnitudes of flow acceleration or deceleration, flow de-
flection, and turbulence (Table 1). The level of divergence from upwind
conditions is primarily controlled by: (1) The incident wind direction
relative to island-scale bifurcation (i.e., located on the lateral coast or
on the unstable lee-side), and (2) The topographic relief adjacent to
the sample site. For instance, during all S-LES simulations Aeropuerto
displays consistent N-NNE winds within an 8° arc for each incident
wind direction (i.e., NNE, N, and NNW). This is a result of both
Aeropuerto's position on the eastern coast of the island where airflow
is steered parallel along the coastline and low topographic relief that
does not further modify approaching flow conditions. This indicates
that usingwind data from Aeropuerto, the longest andmost continuous
record of airflow on Gran Canaria, to characterize the regional wind re-
gime for other sites on the southeastern coastline could include signifi-
cant directional and magnitude bias. For example, during NNE wind
simulations (i.e., Case 1) an easterly shift and relative deceleration of
winds were observed at Inglés and Maspalomas, consistent with previ-
ous observations at the dunefield (Nadal and Guitián, 1983; Martínez
et al., 1986; Martínez, 1990; Naranjo, 1999; Hernández-Calvento, 2006;
Viera-Pérez, 2015).
Sites at Inglés andMaspalomas, recorded highly variablewind direc-
tionality, velocity, and turbulence during N wind conditions (Case 2;
Table 1B) because of their location in the lee of the island and high-
profile upwind canyon terrain. Airflow bifurcation around the island
converges at this location leading toflowdeceleration andunstable con-
ditions that fluctuate between easterly and westerly wind components.
Additionally, turbulent canyon breezes contribute to highly variable in-
stantaneous wind directions diverging up to 180° between sites and
gusts that exceeded the daily velocity averages by up to 47%, corre-
sponding to simultaneous and daily observations of opposingwind pat-
terns within the dunefield (Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Máyer-Suárez
et al., 2012). As a result, coherent turbulent flow structures develop-
ing over a period of 1–2 h could produce non-uniform sediment
transport gradients within the dunefield, not apparent from longer
duration averages (Table 1B) or upwind meteorological wind refer-
ences (e.g., Aeropuerto; Fig. 4A).
Fig. 8. Direction of mass flux (DMF °) and mass flux (MFmt m y−1) observed between time series 1 (t1) and time series 2 (t2) across 1.22 km2 of dunes at Maspalomas. Additionally, the
averagemassfluxdirection (DMF °), averagemassflux (MF mtmy−1), and directional drift potential (DDP) anddrift potential (DP) predicted by the FrybergerModel (FM) are included in
the map insets.
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a westerly shift in average wind directions from the NW. As the upwind
incident angle deviates westerly fromN, these sitesmay experience addi-
tional deflection westward as winds bifurcate around the island. Further
evidence from the simultaneous meteorological wind records (Fig. 2)
show a distinct bimodality of winds at Inglés and Maspalomas from the
SW-NE,whereas Aeropuerto and ElMatorral display unimodalwinds pri-
marily from the NNW-NE. Simulated daily velocity averages, relative to
unperturbed upwind flow, increased atMaspalomas by 4% and decreased
at Inglés by −22% (Table 1C). This suggests that during westerly winds,
the western section of the dunefield could experience a relative increase
in erosivity, consistent with modifications to dune landforms in this
area (Smith et al., 2017a) and observations of topographic steering
around the western coastline (Viera-Pérez, 2015). Evidence from previ-
ous studies, meteorological records, and CFD model results indicate the
significant topographic airflow steering around Gran Canaria, capable of
modifying local aeolian processes at Maspalomas.
5.2. Interpreting dune dynamics
Barchan dunes develop primarily in arid environments with low
vegetation cover, low sediment supply, and unimodal wind conditions13(Bagnold, 1941; Fryberger and Dean, 1979; Wasson and Hyde, 1983).
Tsoar (1985) suggests that barchan dunes reach a steady state under
unidirectional winds characterized by a convex profile caused by a pro-
gressive increase in erosive potential up the stoss slope. In contrast, bi-
modality of wind conditions can cause a variety of barchan dune
asymmetries including temporary slip faces developing on the stoss
slope, irregular lateral arm extension, and dune collision (Bagnold,
1941; Bourke and Goudie, 2009; Bourke, 2010; Parteli et al., 2014).
Elbelrhiti and Douady (2011) found that even under largely unidirec-
tional winds in the Moroccan Atlantic Sahara, barchan dunes are in a
constant state of disequilibrium in response to slight variability in inci-
dent wind conditions. Signatures of these modified dune forms can last
between hours to over a year depending on the wind strength and size
of the barchan dunes (Elbelrhiti and Douady, 2011; Elbelrhiti, 2015).
Evidence of a variable wind regime including barchan dune asym-
metry, crest deflections and reversals, and lower migration and flux
rates can be identified across the western section of the dunefield.
This was particularly evident in our second time series (t2), where sed-
iment transport patterns varied considerably within the dunefield and
relative to highly uniform conditions observed in t1 (Fig. 8). Results of
theMerra-2 retro-analysis recorded consistent unimodalNNEwinds ac-
counting for over 95% of days exceeding the sediment transport
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(DWEs) did increase during t2, but only accounted for 10% of the pre-
dicted sand drift potential (DP). The last DWE occurred four months
prior to the LiDAR survey in 2011, with similar or higher magnitude
events recorded from the dominant NNW-ENE regime for the remainder
of the time series. Additionally, highmagnitudeDWEs (i.e., from the SW)
are often associated with heavy rainfall, further limiting aeolian trans-
port during these time periods (Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012). This suggests
that it is unlikely that observed dune dynamics following t2 are a result of
temporary adjustments to DWEs but represent a more consistent modi-
fication to localized aeolian dynamics within the dunefield.
Comparisons between regional wind records, potential sand drifts,
and dune dynamics reveal clear inconsistencies at Maspalomas. A reli-
ance on regional meteorological station or retro-analysis data can lead
to over- or under-estimation of the processes responsible for localized
sediment mobilization. Given the lack of consistent meteorological sta-
tion data from Inglés andMaspalomas or in-situmeasurements covering
the period between surveys, this study relies on the observed dune dy-
namics as an indicator of a more complex wind regime operating at
this site. This manifests in the variability of dune migration rates, mor-
phometry, and sediment transport pathways through time (Table 2C,
D; Fig. 8). This disparity, unaccounted for in regional airflow retro-
analysis (Table 2A,B) or the longer-term regional meteorological refer-
ence (Fig. 1B), provides further evidence that meso-scale topographic
steering around Gran Canaria can modify localized wind conditions re-
sponsible for variable dune dynamics at Maspalomas.
5.3. Multi-scale considerations and future research
Previous meso-scale models for Gran Canaria have simulated air-
flow steering around the coastline (i.e., developed by the ITC) and
the influence of urban development on flow acceleration or deceler-
ation at Maspalomas (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014). CFD models
can be used to improve simulations of flow, particularly turbulent
fluctuations (Smyth, 2016), including analysis of the instantaneous
three-dimensional flow vectors and characterization of coherent tur-
bulent flow structures presented in Section 4.2. Previous CFD studies
at Maspalomas have also identified turbulent flow patterns and pre-
dictions of the sediment flux potential derived from the wall shear
stress at the model surface, around the urban area (Smith et al.,
2017b) and over bachan dune and interdune topography (Smith
et al., 2017a). At larger scales, this study was able to simulate two ad-
ditional sources of turbulent airflow perturbations, including flow
convergence at the unstable lee-side coastline and canyon breezes
that can additionally modify approaching flow. Cumulatively, these
models indicate a unique environment where erosivity within the
dunefield is being modified by topographically and anthropogenic-
ally steered airflow at multiple scales, providing new context for ob-
served dune dynamics at this site.
Scaling our understanding of aeolian processes, from micro-scale
sediment flux formulas to regional wind regimes and remotely sensed
dunefield patterns, has previously been proposed by Fryberger and
Dean (1979). The simplicity of the ‘Fryberger Model’ (FM) has made it
a widely used descriptor of the competent wind conditions in aeolian
environments; however, attempts to compare a FM approach to actual
field data can often lead to significant inconsistencies in both the mag-
nitude and direction in which sediment is being mobilized (e.g., Smith
et al., 2017c). The limitations of the original FM have been well docu-
mented and may include: (1) Errors with unit conversions (Bullard,
1997), (2) A magnitude and frequency bias that are a result of binning
data into standard velocity and directional classes (Pearce and Walker,
2005), and (3) Lack of consideration of transport limiting conditions
(e.g., surface moisture, fetch length, snow cover, etc.; (Nickling and
Davidson-Arnott, 1990; Bauer and Davidson-Arnott, 2003; Delgado-
Fernandez, 2010; Delgado-Fernandez and Davidson-Arnott, 2011;
Delgado-Fernandez et al., 2012, 2013b).14An essential assumption of the FM is an erodible bed with bedforms
no larger than ripples (i.e., regional winds are unperturbed), so it is un-
surprising that DP estimates deviate from dunefield observations at
Maspalomas. This disparity may be more become more evident in an-
thropogenically modified systems (Nordstrom and McCluskey, 1984;
Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2017a) or in areas
surrounded by high profile topography (Wiggs et al., 2002). Local
scale processes are further modified in all dune environments in re-
sponse to surface roughness elements (Arens, 1996; Hesp et al., 2005)
and coastal (Lynch et al., 2010; Bauer et al., 2012) and desert dunemor-
phometry (Walker, 1999; Baddock et al., 2011), thereby modifying lo-
calized sediment transport gradients. In the absence of long-term
field measurements and consideration for site specific contingencies
(e.g., Delgado-Fernandez and Davidson-Arnott, 2011), attempts to
relate regional wind records to local scale processes remains a signif-
icant challenge.
Our results indicate that down-scaling regional wind records with
CFD could providemore representative turbulent boundary layer condi-
tions, across multiple scales. For instance, this studywas able to capture
characteristic meso-scale airflow steering previously observed around
Gran Canaria (Barton et al., 2000; Basterretxea et al., 2002) and flow ve-
locity and directional perturbations at Maspalomas depending on the
incident flow angle (Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Máyer-Suárez et al.,
2012; Viera-Pérez, 2015). Simulated airflow velocity, directionality,
and turbulence approaching the dunefield could then be used better
predict processes operating at that scale or, provide incident boundary
conditions to higher resolution meso- or micro-scale models. Similar
approaches have been used successfully to down-scale wave models
from global deep-water waves to intra-wave interactions operating in
the nearshore (e.g., Guisado-Pintado, 2020). In this regard, modelling
of aeolian environments could similarly adapt airflowconditions and in-
clude additional roughness elements and landforms, depending on the
scale of interest; however, further studies are required to identify ap-
propriate CFD model scaling practices for aeolian geomorphology.
It must be noted that the S-LES results presented in this study only
account for the predominantly northerly wind conditions identified
from the longest consistently recording regional meteorological station
and, furthermore, does not account for additional airflow perturbations
from dune landforms (Smith et al., 2017a), urbanization (Hernández-
Calvento et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2017b), and other surface roughness
features present at Maspalomas including vegetation (García-Romero
et al., 2019b), ‘goros’ or human-built stone windbreakers (Peña-Alonso,
2015), and beach kiosks (Hernández-Calvento et al., 2002), or the poten-
tial contribution of diurnal winds (Máyer-Suárez et al., 2012). Given the
generalizations of this meso-scale approach, it is beyond the scope of
this current work to simulate all micro-scale airflow conditions at
Maspalomas. Rather, this study demonstrates the utility of CFD to identify
meso-scale airflow perturbations and the potential for scaling boundary
conditions to better identify the dominant geomorphic drivers atmultiple
scales (de Boer, 1992). While the results of this work are unique to high
profile island topography, magnifying the topographically steered flow
around the coastline, a similar modelling approach can be considered in
other regions that lack longer-term field measurements, have spatially
and/or temporally limited regional meteorological data or in-situ mea-
surements, have been modified by human development, and are located
in areas of topographic complexity.
6. Conclusion
Transgressive dunefields around the Canary Islands have experi-
enced rapid environmental changes largely since the 1970s, coinciding
with a significant growth in tourism in the region (García-Romero
et al., 2016). At Maspalomas, urban development has modified sedi-
ment transport pathways and airflow patterns across the dunefield
(Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2017b; García-Romero
et al., 2019b). As a result, a dramatic increase in the areal coverage
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of deflationary slacks throughout the dunefield, and overall decrease in
bare sand deposits has occurred since the 1960s (Hernández-Cordero
et al., 2017, 2018; Smith et al., 2017b; García-Romero et al., 2019a,
2019b). Given the scale and rapidity of these changes occurring over
the past 60 years, it is critical to improve our understanding of the aeo-
lian processes that are responsible for the continual evolution of the
environment.
Meso-scale airflow perturbations around Gran Canaria (Barton et al.,
2000; Basterretxea et al., 2002) and at theMaspalomas dunefield (Nadal
andGuitián, 1983;Martínez et al., 1986;Martínez, 1990; Naranjo, 1999;
Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Máyer-
Suárez et al., 2012; Viera-Pérez, 2015; Smith et al., 2017b; García-
Romero et al., 2019b) have been previously observed and modelled.
This study contributes to this knowledge by identifying spatiotemporal
patterns of airflow perturbations and turbulent conditions that are ca-
pable ofmodifying sediment transport gradients atMaspalomas, during
incremental changes to the incident northerly flow direction. Future
studies could use these results to better predict aeolian dynamics at
the dunefield-scale, or be used as inputs into smaller-scale CFD models
that incorporates additional roughness elements and provides non-
uniform sediment flux predictions across the dunefield. Furthermore,
improving the predictions of airflow perturbations and sediment trans-
port gradients could be used complimentary to existing management
studies in the region, including the Arid Dune Vulnerability Index
(ADVI) that integrates climatological, ecological, sedimentological, mor-
phological, and anthropogenic data to assess the resiliency of beach-
dune systems to environmental changes (Peña-Alonso et al., 2018).
Lastly, a similar model approach could be used to simulate local wind
conditions around other island topography, topographically complex
aeolian environments, and where gaps or disparity in the regional
wind records exist. The main conclusions are:
1. Simultaneous meteorological wind records from four sampled sta-
tions around Gran Canaria display significant variability, despite
their relatively close proximity (i.e., within ~32 km). During our sam-
ple period, Aeropuerto and El Matorral recorded higher magnitude
unimodal N-NNE winds, whereas decelerated bimodal conditions
from the SW-NE developed at Inglés and Maspalomas. This suggests
that topographic steering has a significant control on local airflow
patterns around the coastline of Gran Canaria and that the use ofme-
teorological data to describe the regional wind regimemust bemade
in the context of larger scale airflow perturbations.
2. CFD simulations of northerly winds have identified two characteristic
meso-scale airflow perturbations occurring around Gran Canaria, in-
cluding: (1) Island-scale (i.e., 10s of km) bifurcation of airflow around
the island steered parallel to the lateral coastlines before converging at
the lee of the island, and (2) Smaller scale (i.e., ~2 km) turbulent can-
yonbreezes that can furthermodify approaching airflow. The direction
and magnitude of airflow perturbations depends on the sites position
relative to the incident flow angle and topographic setting. At the
Maspalomas dunefield, coherent turbulent flow structures were iden-
tified during simulations of North winds, resulting in highly variable
instantaneous wind directions diverging up to 180° and velocities up
to 47% higher than daily averages at Inglés and Maspalomas.
3. Remotely sensed observations of dune dynamics reveal variable
patterns of migrations and directions and estimates of mass flux,
developing between time series (i.e., t1 and t2) and within differ-
ent sections of the dunefield. Furthermore, distinct signatures of
bimodality including crest reversals and dunes with multiple
slip faces were observed in t2. These observations are inconsistent
with unimodal wind conditions and sand drift potentials pre-
dicted over the entire study period. This suggests that regional
wind conditions cannot adequately describe the local dunefield
patterns at Maspalomas, without further consideration of local-
ized airflow perturbations.154. CFD can be used to simulate characteristic regional wind patterns
and to identify the primary geomorphic drivers operating across ae-
olian environments. Maspalomas represents a distinct environment
where airflow perturbations are occurring at a hierarchy of scales in-
cluding individual dune landforms at the micro-scale, urbanization
and canyon breezes at the meso-scale, and island-scale bifurcation
of airflow around Gran Canaria. These results capture aeolian phe-
nomena unique to Maspalomas; however, this study highlights the
potential for using CFD to down-scale boundary layer conditions
for areas with limited spatiotemporal wind records or in similarly
complex wind environments.
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